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Positives: 
 
•The Fair Office (new management and staff) was extremely supportive and helpful: 

They allowed us control of the school schedule for 3rd grade day – as a result everything went very  
       smoothly, and Dan and I were able to teach a record number of half-hour mini-classes (10!) 

 They provided three new “bulletin board strips” so we didn’t have to tack or nail into the walls. 
 They removed the 1960s-style piano (an anachronism) from the schoolhouse so we had more room  

      for displays. 
They made us a very nice laminated sign to put on the door while classes were in session. 
They provided assistance for teardown and cleanup after the fair ended on Sunday (special thanks  
      to Steve Larkin!) 

•The new hours worked well! (Thurs. 9:00 - 4:00, Fri. 10:00 - 8:30, Sat. 10:00 – 6:00, Sun. 12:00 – 4:00)  
•New displays/exhibits seemed quite popular, as was our usual display of schoolhouse photos 

New: “Paileontology”  (Lunch pails from 1880 to the present) 
           “Inkwells” (thanks to a donation of 5 inkwells by Don and Teresa Myott, Palouse) 
           “The Pullman Depot Heritage Center” (PowerPoint loop and photos) 

•We had new help/docents: Dana Hogan, Krista Boyd, Val Gregory  
(also helping were Greg Partch and Greg Druffel) 

•We signed up several new members for WCHS – including two new board members! 
•About 7 people expressed an interest in acting as teachers/docents next year! We are putting together 
 a committee that will meet in a week or two. 
•As always, we learned new information from a number of visitors, and will soon acquire some new school  

photos from others 
•We scheduled an all-day field trip for Tekoa in October 
•The cat show (Thurs. 4:30 – 7:00) was half the size of last year, and they cleaned up the schoolhouse  

afterward and put the desks back! 
•Several people donated felt strips to put under the school desks so they could be moved around more  

easily – these were installed and are working great! 
 

Negatives 
 
•The spelling bee, scheduled for Sunday, had to be cancelled because we couldn’t find enough participants. 
•We didn’t have enough help/docents, especially for Saturday, which is our biggest day (but this should be  

corrected by next year – see above). 
•Dan Leonard has resigned from teaching at the Schoolhouse because he has too many commitments  

elsewhere. 
 
Attendance 
               2018     2017    2016 
 Thurs:    261        59       187 
 Fri:                  359      153      202 
               Sat:                  490      283      364 
 Sun:     137         83          0 
 Total:           1,247 visitors in 4 days      578 visitors in 4 days  753 visitors in 3 days 
 
  Note: We were so busy that we may have missed counting a few people, but this is probably offset by a  
               number of people who came twice!     
 

Total volunteer hours at the schoolhouse:  59.5 hours in 5 days (as compared to 79.5 in 2017). 
 
 

 


